Ettringite has been known as a natural mineral for more than 100 years and is a normal constituent of hydrated Portland cement pastes. Its nominal composition in cement pastes, Ca 6 [Al 2 (OH) 6 ] 2 (SO 4 ) 3 ·24-26H 2 O, may be modified by single or double substitution, of carbonate for sulfate and of silicon for aluminium. The stability of ettringite in the CaO-Al 2 O 3 -SO 3 -H 2 O system is relatively well established; it decomposes at 114 C. However, 'stability' is frequently used as shorthand for 'compatibility with other phases' and indeed, it is also appropriate to include within the scope of this assessment ettringite stability at water vapour pressures less than saturation. The relevant data are reviewed. Some aspects of ettringite persistence (as distinct from stability) are discussed, for example formation of 'metaettringite' a phase which preserves the columnar structure of ettringite but has lower water content than ettringite itself. A distinction is made between ettringite stability and amount of substance: within the stability range of ettringite, the presence of additional soluble components, e.g., salts, can alter the amounts of ettringite present but this is not conclusive proof that ettringite is intrinsically unstable.
Introduction
Ettringite, Ca 6 Al 2 (SO 4 ) 3 (OH) 12 ·24-26 H 2 O, is commonly observed as an early hydration product of ordinary Portland cement (OPC). There is some doubt about its persistence at longer ages: some investigators find ettringite to be an ephemeral constituent of hydrated OPC, the amount of which decreases with age up to a year or more and which eventually vanishes, while others find it in mature Portland pastes where it may be produced by the action of dissolved CO 2 on AFm, yielding ettringite and hemicarboaluminate [1 -3] .
The occurrence of ettringite as an intrinsic matrix component of OPC is complicated by four factors: (i) rising levels of sulfate in Portland cement, which characterise production over the last few decades, (ii) lack of reliable techniques with which to detect ettringite at low (several mass %) levels (iii) characterisation data with which to determine sulfate distribution amongst phases coexisting with ettringite, e.g., AFm and C-S-H, and (iv) the influence of minor components, e.g., CO 2 , on ettringite stability. I return to these points subsequently.
Cement products are frequently used in service environments which contain soluble sulfate. Brackish and marine environments are obvious candidates but many groundwaters, even potable waters, may contain sufficient sulfate to initiate sulfate uptake by reaction with cement. This uptake is apt to be especially important where evaporation and transpiration occur, as for example may occur in the presence of unidirectional moisture movement through slabs, footings, etc. Under these conditions water may be transpired but its associated sulfate is partially insolubilised and retained within the cement matrix. This process tends to increase the ettringite content. Moreover, thermal cycling can affect the solubility and stability of ettringite. Thermal cycling can be initiated deliberately, as occurs in thermally accelerated cure, or inadvertently, when semi-adiabatic cure of large masses of concrete results in temperature excursions as the heat of hydration of the cement is liberated.
Detailed consideration of occurrences where ettringite occurs as an alteration product often involves site-specific considerations. However, this presentation concentrates on ettringite stability in the general sense. While stability is important and sets parametric limits for the formation and persistence of ettringite, it is of course not the entire picture. Other aspects will be examined by different contributors and it is intended that this contribution should integrate with other presentations made in the course of this symposium.
Ettringite formation and the constitution of Portland cement
Calcium oxide is of course an abundant component of Portland cement. However, the other components of ettringite, Al 2 O 3 (and to a lesser extent, Fe 2 O 3 ) and sulfate are contained in clinker in different ways. To appreciate these distributions, which affect when and where ettringite forms, it may be noted that alumina and ferric oxide are required as fluxes in cement making: these speed reaction and lower the temperatures required for rapid formation of alite and belite. However, in the course of clinkering alumina and iron oxide concentrate mainly in the interstitial phases of clinker giving rise to phases having the approximate compositions Ca 3 Al 2 O 6 and Ca 2 (Fe,Al) 2 O 5 . Depending on raw material, fuel sources and production methods, some clinkers may also contain sulfates: anhydrite, CaSO 4 , and potassium-sodium sulfates, (K, Na) 2 SO 4 are often encountered. In addition, modern clinkers are finely ground and require a set retarder to enable concretes to achieve a period of workability. The cheapest retarder which does not adversely affect longer term strength gain is gypsum, CaSO 4 ·2H 2 O, and clinkers are commonly interground with several wt. % gypsum. These sulfate sources vary in availability for release into mix water, as shown in Table 1 . The time at which sulfate becomes available has a major impact on the evolving microstructure and phase distribution of ettringite in fresh cement paste; sulfate has to dissolve and react with Ca, Al and water before ettringite can form. Typical modern cements contain much of their sulfate content in quick release form and, as a result of the ready availability of sulfate for dissolution, much ettringite develops in the early-formed outer hydrates. Kurdowski [4] notes that some clinkers contain significant sulfate as anhydrite, a slow release form, and can therefore be expected to continue to develop ettringite at longer ages. While most investigations of the optimum sulfate content of Portland cement have concentrated on rapid release sulfate sources and their impact on ettringite formation, some clinkers will retain potential for ettringite formation in the post-hardening stage. This potential can be estimated at least in part from clinker microscopy. Moreover, although ettringite itself has relatively low solubility, its constituents are relatively mobile. This mobility accounts in part for the distribution of ettringite in mature pastes, where it is frequently observed to crystallise and partly fill bubbles and voids.
As sulfate becomes available for release, and as clinker hydrates, sulfate distributes itself amongst four hydration phases: AFt ettringite, AFm, C-S-H and pore fluid. By 'AFt' I mean a phase having the same structure or essentially the same structure as ettringite although with a composition that may differ significantly from that of ettringite itself. The constitution of the crystalline phases will be described. Sorption of sulfate into C-S-H also comprises an important "sink" for sulfate: while the absolute sulfate concentration in C-S-H may be low, C-S-H is the major constituent of a matured hydrated cement paste and on that account it may uptake much of the total SO 3 present. Sulfate bound into C-S-H is of course not immediately available to form either or both AFm and AFt. At present, we have no firm quantitative data on sulfate binding into C-S-H, nor is it dependably possible to differentiate sulfate in C-S-H by microanalysis between sorbed sulfate and physically occluded crystallites of a second phase(s): AFm, AFt, or both. But it is important to accept that the whole of the released sulfate in Portland cement paste is not available for forming AFm and/or AFt; some will be bound into C-S-H. Moreover, much indirect evidence shows that the sulfate distribution in a real clinker is dependent on alkali content, soluble alkali increasing the concentration of sulfate in pore fluid, as well as on temperature which also increases sulfate solubility [5] .
Amorphous or crystalline?
In the course of previous investigations the writer has synthesised ettringite by precipitation from its components. The early-formed precipitate is often gel-like. The gel-like precursor persists best when kept cold and when the reactants have also been precipitated in the presence of plasticisers or superplasticisers. Nevertheless, the gel-like material is very labile: if the course of crystallisation is followed by X-ray diffraction, by positioning the diffractometer at the expected peak position of a strong ettringite reflection, a weak ettringite reflection is recorded from fresh gelatinous precipitates within a few minutes at ~20 C: once nucleation of ettringite occurs, crystal growth becomes rapid and the X-ray intensity due to ettringite strengthens rapidly with time until crystallisation is essentially complete within a few hours. From this and other experiments I conclude that it is possible to have an amorphous calcium sulfoaluminate gel whose composition is close to that of ettringite. However, I do not conclude that "amorphous ettringite" exists: amorphous implies lack of long-range ordering while "ettringite" denotes a definite crystal structure and, by implication, long range order as well as a definite composition, or range of compositions. While a gel-like phase may exist, on present evidence it is likely to be ephemeral: moreover it will have its own composition, solubility and constitution and should therefore be distinguished from ettringite or AFt. Clinker grains need to be eroded by hydration in order to activate the precursor and release sulfate. Table 2 lists the composition and symmetry of ettringite and some naturally-occurring, structurally related phases. It is noteworthy that while ettringite and thaumasite occur in nature as well as in synthetics, some naturally-occurring chemistries have not yet been found in cements and vice versa. A novel feature of the ettringite family structures is the ease with which six-coordinated silicon can be incorporated: the relevant phase, thaumasite, has been observed to occur in nature, altered cements and as a product of laboratory synthesis. Although ettringite and thaumasite differ in formal symmetry, the transition between them could in theory be achieved continuously: in practice solid solution appears to be incomplete; ettringite and thaumasite solid solutions coexist.
Composition of ettringite and related phases (AFt)
Moreover, it appears that in synthetics -and, in all probability, in cement -carbonate can in part replace sulfate in ettringite giving rise to a solid solution, Ca 6 Figure 1 , including partial immiscibility between ettringite and thaumasite, expresses these possibilities. Limits of ettringite-thaumasite solid solutions are taken from [6 -8] ; the maximum extent of carbonate substitution in ettringite is not known precisely but is believed to be low. Carbonate ettringite exists, although apparently only over a narrow range of carbonate activities at 10 -20 C. Nevertheless, the diagram is believed to be schematically correct at temperatures such that thaumasite is stable, probably <15 -20 C at 1 bar pressure. Figure 1 . Generalised stability diagram for ettringite-structured phases at or below 20 C. Solid solution between ettringite and "carbonate ettringite" and between ettringite and thaumasite are known to be incomplete; it is presumed that thaumasite and "carbonate ettringite" are also incompletely miscible. Consequently, a field of stability of three ettringite-structured phases can be inferred. The disposition of two phase fields and of the corresponding three phase field is not known precisely: boundaries are schematic. A serious practical problem exists concerning characterisation of the AFt phase. Morphological distinction is unlikely to be unequivocal and X-ray diffraction patterns for carbonate-containing AFt phases are essentially identical to those of ettringite itself. Therefore owing to difficulties in characterisation and lack of thermodynamic data this presentation will concentrate on ettringite as defined in Table 2 . However, it is expected that new data will emerge from work in progress at various laboratories which will provide valuable insights into the relationships between extent of solid solution and the stability of AFt type phases. Concepts and definition Stability is a much overused word in science where it is often, and wrongly, confused with persistence. Nevertheless, thermodynamics provides an unambiguous definition of stability. Briefly, if we isolate some part of the material universe, termed a system, for separate study, we can define its composition: in this instance the simplest system is ettringite, or its atomic mass equivalent comprised of other components, e.g., of CaO,Al 2 O 3 ,SO 3 and H 2 O. If the structure we term ettringite has a lower free energy under some defined circumstances than an alternative structure, or mixture of other structures, it is said to be stable: 'circumstances' are usually defined in terms of state variables, e.g., temperature and pressure. It is normal for a substance such as ettringite to be stable across a range of temperatures, pressures and concentrations of components: defining these conditions is an important function of this paper.
The above definition, while precise, may not appear helpful for several reasons. Firstly, cement scientists do not intuitively think in terms of thermodynamics and have not gained the facility of modern PC-based computational routines with which to undertake thermodynamic calculations. Also, basic thermodynamic data for cement substances, a prerequisite for calculation, may be scattered, or of uncertain reliability, or both, or even absent. Secondly, system concepts are unfamiliar to cement scientists. Yet the concept of a 'system' is widely used to analise this type of problem. Systems may be closed to transport of matter -these are the easiest to deal with -or open in respect of changes to its chemical composition, or partially open. No stipulations concerning transport of energy are normally imposed. For example, a mass of fresh, wet concrete subject to steam curing comprises an essentially closed system: while its thermal energy may change in the course of thermal cycling, loss or gain of matter is negligible. On the other hand, concrete in the environment often comprises an open, or partially open system. For example, cement paste reacting with seawater may change its composition by exchanging calcium for Mg, uptaking SO 4 , Cl -, etc., and thus comprises an open system. However, the seawater effectively comprises an infinite reservoir of constant composition: only the composition of the paste changes significantly. So system definition, including openness, is an important part of the practical implications of using stability concepts and is especially relevant as a reality check to the design of test methods.
What we can say with certainty is that when the vast majority of cement degradation processes are examined and interpreted in terms of thermodynamics, the resulting chemical and mineralogical changes are driven by the approach to equilibrium. Thus it is important to know the relevant thermodynamic equilibria. The steps by which the approach to equilibrium is achieved are, however, often not uniquely defined by thermodynamics but instead lie in the provenance of kinetics and mechanisms. Since ettringite, and its appearance or disappearance, is often associated with reactions deleterious to cement performance, kinetic and mechanistic considerations are important to assessing the physical characteristics of the system, such as dimensional stability. I therefore acknowledge that empirical observation plays a major role in elucidating these stages of problem definition: the principle of an approach to a global equilibrium requires to be modified in practical applications so as to sustain a series of local equilibria which reflect, for example, the sequence of mineralogical and chemical gradients established along a diffusion profile. I comment subsequently on the empirical observations and value of diffusion studies in this respect.
Perhaps it is also appropriate to comment at this point on ettringite itself. Its low physical density, ca, 1.77 g/cmassimilate the underlying physics and chemistry in order to delineate circumstances in which expansive ettringite formation can occur and thereby detract from performance.
Factors not necessarily included in the scope of stability calculations such as cement quality, as defined by permeability and percolation measurements, may thus be relevant to engineering performance. However care needs to be taken to avoid overinterpretation of observational data. For example, it is commonplace in the literature to find inferences about the stability of ettringite based on the amount of substance present. Such inferences may or may not be correct: the stability of ettringite is not in general related to amount of substance. Hence the continuing need for a thermodynamic definition of stability as well as recognition of the important role of, as well as interplay between equilibrium, kinetic and mechanistic factors. Table 3 gives a brief overview of the factors to be discussed. I first concentrate on the stability of pure ettringite, followed by an account of its stability in the CaO-Al 2 O 3 -SO 3 -H 2 O system and move on to elucidate the impact of commonly-encountered environmental substances -carbon dioxide, NaCl and MgSO 4 -on ettringite stability. Loss of water occurs at elevated temperature. In this respect, temperature and water vapour pressure are linked: both must be defined to specify to stability limits of ettringite.
Phase compatibility with other cement phases and in response to aggressive solutions.
Phase relations are reasonably well known in closed systems of ettringite with other cement components. Resistance to chemical fluxes, e.g., carbonation, magnesium sulfate, are reasonably well established.
4.2
Absolute stability of ettringite Hall, et al [9] studied the decomposition of ettringite in a sealed cell such that ettringite remained in contact with aqueous phase. Decomposition occurred rapidly at 114 C and an estimated pressure of 1.63 bar (1223 Torr). The decomposition reaction is:
The AFm product had a basal of spacing ~9.6Å and the calcium sulfate product was hemihydrate, gypsum being unstable at 114 C. Reaction was reversible, with ettringite reforming at low temperatures. The temperature was confirmed with an estimated error of 2 C by Zhou who showed that the reaction was semi-reversible [10] ; also by Ogawa International RILEM TC 186-ISA Workshop on Internal Sulfate Attack and Delayed Ettringite Formation, 4-6 September 2002, Villars, Switzerland and colleagues who extended studies of ettringite stability to higher pressures [11] . Thus ettringite is stable to 114 C in contact with a self-generated atmosphere. However in other conditions, the most important of which results from PH 2 O being less than saturation, its thermal stability is reduced. Indeed, since pressure -in this instance, water vapour pressure -and temperature are independently variable, a comprehensive description of ettringite stability can only be obtained by varying pressure and temperature independently.
Zhou and Glasser [12] describe an apparatus which enabled ettringite to be maintained in an environment of controlled partial water vapour pressure, the ettringite having been prepared in a previous step. To initiate decomposition, a small sample was placed in a chamber maintained at fixed PH 2 O and the temperature raised incrementally. The criterion for ettringite stability was that weight change relative to 30H 2 O (per six calciums) was measured and weight loss exceeding 1% in 24 hr was taken as an indication of the onset of decomposition. In this way, decomposition temperatures obtained on successive isobars can be combined to define the stability curve. Similarly, reformation of ettringite was studied by first decomposing ettringite and subsequently, reversing the reaction direction by decreasing the temperature until weight gain exceeded 1% in 24 hr. At the conclusion of a decomposition -reformation experiment the solid was removed and characterised by X-ray diffraction to confirm that ettringite had indeed reformed and that no significant carbonation had occurred. The data on isobaric sections below 100 C provided two separate curves, one for decomposition, the other for reformation: unlike at 114 C, reaction was not strictly reversible. This is shown by an isobaric plot: Figure 2 shows two isobars. The P-T space bounded by the two curves, one for ettringite formation the other for decomposition, enclose a zone of hysteresis such that in general, each isobaric section is divided into three regions: (i) a region in which ettringite will not decompose but, if decomposed previously, will spontaneously reform; (ii) a region in which ettringite will not decompose but, if previously decomposed will not spontaneously reform and (iii) a region in which ettringite decomposes and will not spontaneously reform. If other isobars are included in the comparison the three regions link in three dimensional space forming P-T volumes to which one of the above sets of conditions will obtain. Ettringite is clearly stable in region (i) and unstable in region (iii); its stability in region (ii) is uncertain.
Note that decomposition does not necessarily yield produce a water-free product: these and other isobars at < 1 bar characteristically yield a weight plateau corresponding to 11 -13 H 2 O. Moreover the product of decomposition, while apparently homogeneous, is amorphous to X-ray powder diffraction, although electron diffraction discloses crystallinity: the product has been shown to consist of nanoscale domains of a partiallycollapsed ettringite-like structure, termed metaettringite. Its crystal structure has been elucidated and a fuller description of metaettringite is in press [13] . Figure 3 , after [14] . Note that ettringite is in equilibrium with Ca(OH) 2 , gypsum, monosulfoaluminate (AFm) and C 3 AH 6 (hydrogarnet) but in the presence of Ca(OH) 2 , as occurs in Portland cement, Al(OH) 3 cannot also be present as a stable phase.
The practical behaviour of this system at <40 C is often dominated by metastable prolongation to lower temperatures of the unvariant curve having as coexisting solids: AFm, ettringite and Ca(OH) 2 . The nature of the stable phase assemblage in this portion of the phase diagram is sensitive to sulfate content: if CH is present, the minimum sulfate content of the aqueous phase necessary to stabilise ettringite (point K) is 
0.042mM (50 C) but increases by about an order of magnitude to 0.41mM at 85 C; at the same time the aqueous calcium concentration decreases but only slightly: from 15.95mM to 11.33mM at 50 and 85 C respectively. Analyses of pore fluids from real cements low in alkali seem broadly to confirm this; in the presence of gypsum, pore fluids measured at 20 C have high (20mM or more) sulfate contents whereas in the absence of gypsum, pore fluid concentrations are order of magnitude less. Alumina, often assumed to be essentially insoluble in cementitious systems, has appreciable solubility: 0.031mM decreasing to 0.012mM at 50 and 85 C respectively. Reference [14] tabulates the aqueous compositions at this and other stable invariant points.
4.4
Impact of other components on ettringite solubility and stability Concentration and temperature are obviously key variables with which to assess the impact of other components on ettringite solubility and stability. Typically, changes in species concentration occur in real cements because of ongoing hydration, thermal changes, perhaps induced by thermally accelerated cure or near adiabatic curing conditions, as well as the concentration of pore fluid alkali. Alkalis (sodium, potassium) dissolved in pore fluid markedly increase the concentrations of sulfate in pore fluid, as will be discussed. But another important set of circumstances arises in the course of reaction of cements with their service environment: for example, of cement in contact with seawater, or with rain containing dissolved CO 2 . The dissolved components encountered in nature may be acidic, neutral or alkaline and, moreover, the strength of their interaction with cements is species-dependent. The large pH buffering reserves of cement normally ensure that at least the early stages of reaction with cement paste of components introduced from the service environment occur in alkaline conditions, although perhaps with alkalinity somewhat decreased relative to a fresh, unaltered cement.
The specific action of added components not essential to the constitution of the solid(s) is highly variable. Some, such as sodium and potassium, are relatively soluble in cement pore fluid and impact on ettringite by altering the composition of pore fluid, or interdiffusing as a consequence of mixing pore fluid with aqueous water derived from other sources, e.g., groundwater or seawater. Potassium, for example, remains soluble in cement pore fluids except at very high concentrations, ca 10M, such that syngenite, CaK 2 (SO 4 ) 3 ·H 2 O, precipitates. Even at high concentrations sodium and potassium do not substitute significantly into ettringite. However sodium entering the system as sodium chloride affects pH. Sodium chloride is a neutral salt: it does not affect the pH of water and it therefore may seem contrary to logic that it can affect the pH of cement pore fluids. This occurs because chloride is absorbed more strongly than sodium by cement solids; anions necessary to balance the charge on sodium have to be supplied from the cement. These are mainly hydroxide but to a lesser extent, sulfate. The alkalinity of the system increases as the hydroxide concentration increases. Thus, although NaCl is a neutral salt it may increase the internal pH of cement: this in turn affects ettringite solubility stability and amount of substance, especially as chloride also stabilises Friedel's salt which competes with ettringite for available alumina, as will be explained. system calculated for 50ºC (top) and 85ºC (bottom) after [14] . The concentration scales is proportional to concentration to the one-fifth power. Other components may reach cement in soluble form but become insolubilised, or nearly so, in the high pH environment which obtains in less-attacked portions of cement paste. Magnesium is an example: it base exchanges for Ca with the result that Mg-containing phases such as brucite, Mg(OH) 2 , form. Brucite is stable in contact with ettringite so although phase balances alter, ettringite and brucite frequently coexist in cement paste being attacked by seawater.
The classification of attacking species and of the products of reaction according to solubility is valuable insofar as it affects mass balances and enables local equilibria, perhaps controlled by species diffusion along concentration gradients, to be analised. Some of these principles and their applications can best be illustrated by specific examples. Table 4 compares 25ºC data on the impact of various potassium concentrations on ettringite: the concentration range shown is not unlike the range encountered in cement pore fluids. The solubility values have been calculated from first principles [18] . To obtain definite solubility values, as opposed to ranges of solubilities, it is necessary to restrict the number of degrees of freedom of the system. The calculation therefore commences with the solution composition of an isothermally invariant point at which the solid phases Ca(OH) 2 , C 3 AH 6 and ettringite coexist with an aqueous phase. This is the stable invariant point most nearly relevant to Portland cement because the additional presence of C-S-H does not significantly alter the numerical value of species solubilities, apart from silica. Upon addition of another component, in this instance K 2 O, effectively present as KOH, the additional degree of freedom thus achieved is restrained by repeating the calculation at defined K 2 O concentrations: over the range shown, K 2 O is soluble in the aqueous phase but essentially insoluble in cement solids. The impact of rising temperature on these trends is also known. Elevated temperatures reinforce the direction of changing solubilities with the result that Damidot and Glasser [19] concluded that the alkali content of a cement clinker was the most important single chemical factor in determining how much ettringite could be resorbed into pore fluid in the course of elevated temperature cure and, correspondingly, the potential for forming delayed ettringite as temperatures returned to ambient in the post-thermal cure regime. 0.250 13.50 + Measured at the invariant point: C 3 AH 6 -Ettringite -CH -aqueous (KOH = 0) and the extension of this point along a univariant curve into the system with KOH.
Soluble Components: K 2 O as KOH and Na as NaC

Less soluble products: NaCl reactions
Both components of NaCl impact on ettringite stability. Broadly, sodium -like potassium -does not enter into the ettringite structure but it will affect the thermodynamic properties of the aqueous solution coexisting with ettringite and thereby alter its solubility. Thus Na 2 O behaves similarly to K 2 O. Chloride has the same action but additionally it stabilises chloride-AFm, Friedel's salt, and this provides another stable host structure which is competitive with ettringite for aluminium. Figure 4 shows experimental data on ettringite stability, based on experiments ranging in duration between 150 and 400 days [20] . Ettringite, prepared in a previous step, was exposed to NaCl at three concentrations and three temperatures: numerical values give the sulfate concentration of the aqueous phase. Note that at 25ºC the aqueous sulfate concentration approximately doubles between initially distilled water and 0.5M NaC ; this concentration was chosen because it approximates to seawater NaCl concentrations, typically, 10,760 mg/kg Na and 19,350 mg/kg Cl. The combined effect of temperature and sodium chloride content is to enhance markedly sulfate solubilities: ettringite is partially or wholly converted to one or more AFm phases with sulfate and chloride, the chloride phase being either Friedel's salt or a mixed Cl -SO 4 AFm phase. The solid curve delineates regions of ettringite persistence, from which it is concluded that ettringite will be stable over the range of temperatures and salinities relevant to service in marine environments, albeit with somewhat enhanced solubility as salinity and temperature increase. This conforms with frequent observations reported on the state and condition of altered concretes removed from service in marine environments, showing ettringite to be an important mineral constituent of altered zones; also that it coexists with Friedel's salt. Of course seawater contains other components which are reactive with cement paste, the most important of which are magnesium and sulfate, so that the assemblage of ettringite with Friedel's salt only occurs in altered zones such that it can be stabilised by high local chloride concentrations. 
Relatively insoluble products: MgSO 4 reactions
Although seawater concentrations of Mg (1290 mg/kg) and of sulfate (2710 mg/kg) are less than NaCl, MgSO 4 reacts strongly with cement paste. The attack of MgSO 4 results in formation of products conditioned by several competing reactions; (i) base exchange, of Mg for calcium, which destabilises all Ca-containing cement hydrates including ettringite, (ii) formation of gypsum, the solubility of which decreases in sulfatecontaining solutions relative to water and, (iii) reduction of the solubilities of sulfatecontaining phases relative to pure water, owing to the common ion effect, and (iv) the stability and insolubility of gibbsite and finally, the slow kinetics of reaction resulting in formation of a stable, hydrotalcite-like phase containing both Mg and Al with sulfate partially replacing its normal anions (OH and CO 3 ). Figure 5 gives experimental data on 
the course of reaction, adapted from [20] . Ettringite, prepared in a previous step, was equilibrated with MgSO 4 solution of three strengths at each of three temperatures. The lowest MgSO 4 concentration used, 5mM, approximates to seawater concentrations. At low solution concentrations, magnesium and sulfate are both rapidly depleted, magnesium more rapidly than sulfate, and it is therefore necessary to renew or replenish solutions at appropriate intervals: data shown in Figure 5 were obtained using dispersions of mineral powders yet required ~400d to obtain and it is likely that the persistence of ettringite, albeit in diminishing amounts as a function of time, reflects (i) the low level of Mg concentrations sufficient to initiate reaction, thus validating theoretical predictions (ii) the slow reaction kinetics and (iii) the importance of keeping track of mass balances. At low absolute concentrations of magnesium, dissolution of solids is significant and reaction directions are controlled by two opposing trends; precipitation, leading to formation of solid alteration products containing magnesium and sulfate, with potential for mass gain, and dissolution, with potential for mass loss. The experimental design, e.g., solid: aqueous ratios, coupled with non-constancy of solution composition and access of CO 2 to the test, will influence the balance between dissolution and precipitation, giving rise to a potentially infinite number of reaction pathways. Hence results obtained by different investigators often appear to diverge because care has not been taken to standardise scale-dependent factors and to control access of CO 2 : experimental observations on the nature of solids can only be fully interpreted if mass balances, requiring data on the aqueous phase compositions and its volumes, are also monitored. Nevertheless, an important conclusion is that magnesium sulfate at realistic concentrations partially destabilises ettringite but that reaction pathways, and hence the nature of the solids obtained, depend on reaction conditions. However reaction can be slow: the kinetics of ettringite decomposition are not rapid even at 85ºC in normal seawater concentrations, owing in part to the development of semi-protective layers of reaction products on ettringite. Ettringite and dissolved CO 2 Dissolution of CO 2 in water gives rise to slightly acidic solutions: under certain conditions, these solutions can attack all cement substances and appreciably attack calcium carbonate, CaCO 3 . These regimes, known as "aggressive CO 2 " have been well characterised [21] and it is apparent that neither ettringite nor any other cement phase will long survive in such conditions. Fortunately such conditions are relatively uncommon. I describe more benign regimes of carbonation, as occur in neutral to slightly alkaline conditions.
Carbon dioxide can enter cement in two ways; directly, from the atmosphere or indirectly, perhaps dissolved in water or furnished by solid carbonates. CO 2 initially dissolves from the atmosphere at an air-water contact into the liquid contained within the pore network. The only essential similarities and differences between CO 2 dissolution in pore water, contrasted with pure water, are (i) that atmospheric constituents other than CO 2 are not appreciably soluble in alkaline pore water, (ii) that the maximum amount of CO 2 which can dissolve is fixed by atmospheric CO 2 partial pressure, temperature and pH and (iii) other factors being equal, CO 2 solubility is greatly enhanced in alkaline pore water relative to pure water. Groundwater CO 2 contents may be conditioned by biological processes as well as by equilibration with calcite -which is an important accessory mineral even in igneous and metamorphic rocks -and, as a result, CO 2 solubilities often substantially exceed the concentrations achieved by contact with the normal atmosphere. Figure 6 shows the impact of CO 2 on selected phases in the C-A-S-H system, mainly carboaluminate and ettringite. The concentration scales are such that no solids develop in the lower left-hand corner, i.e., solids dissolve completely, so its boundaries mark the compositions of saturated aqueous solutions. The diagram is calculated for 25ºC and under these conditions calcium hemicarboaluminate and/or monocarboaluminate are believed to be stable phases.
However, at aqueous sulfate concentrations in excess of 10 -5 molar, approximately, carboaluminates coexist with ettringite. Thus the coexistence of ettringite with carboaluminate(s) is believed to represent an equilibrium reaction. This curve (a -b, Figure 6 ), and the accompanying reaction it represents act as a buffer for sulfate; ettringite will form in appropriate compositions as a critical aqueous sulfate concentration is exceeded. Because of the operation of the phase rule and in the presence of both sulfate and carbonate, the buffering reaction expands and encompasses an area rather than a line. Thus aqueous concentrations in the irregular region bounded by b-c-d-e-f-g-y-b resist changes in either or both aqueous CO 2 and SO 4 contents by changing the amount of solids containing these anions in response to changes in aqueous concentrations. Finally, it should be noted that the diagram is somewhat approximate because the calculation was done for sulfate ettringite, the only phase for which thermodynamic data were available. But "ettringite" in the context of Figure 6 must include a range of carbonate substituted ettringite compositions. Neither the extent of carbonation nor the thermodynamic properties of carbonated ettringite were known at the time, although that situation seems to have somewhat improved: it is probable that as carbonate activities rise, carbonate substantiates into both AFm and AFt phases. Thus the system almost certainly becomes doubly buffered, for both carbonate and sulfate, over wide ranges of species activities. While the general outline of this system is clear, [22] , insufficient data are available to refine the thermodynamic calculations in light of data given in [23] . An important research goal should be to determine phase relations in the system with carbonate, including compositions of coexisting AFm and AFt solids, with greater precision to enable this buffering action to be quantified. Another important goal is to examine in more detail the role of CaCO 3 , frequently added as a filler to cement. Although sometimes regarded as inert, this is not so: carbonate is a stabiliser for AFm and development of hemi -or monocarboaluminate by reaction of hydroxy and sulfoaluminate phases with CaCO 3 fillers will also affect the amount of ettringite present at steady state.
The modifying effect of dissolved alkali on the stability of ettringite at low carbonate activities has also been examined. A specimen calculation is shown in Table 5 for the 
Discussion
The broad outlines of ettringite stability within the CaO-Al 2 O 3 -SO 3 -H 2 O system are well established at temperatures up to its decomposition point at 114 . Relative to other cement phases, e.g., C-S-H and AFm, ettringite must be viewed as a relatively stable phase. Phase relationships in systems with other cations -Na, K, Mg -and anions -Cl, OH, CO 3 SO 4 -have been explored to varying extents and show a broad range of ettringite stability.
I note the importance of the distinction between ettringite stability and the amount of ettringite present at the stable equilibrium: the two concepts, stability and amount of substance -and particularly changes in amount of substance -do not necessarily have a direct relationship. This is particularly so when other phases compete with ettringite for components common to both -Ca, Al, SO 3 as anionic substituents and are thermodynamically unstable with respect to ettringite at temperatures <50 C. However, cements in service conditions may uptake a number of components, notably chloride and carbonate, which stabilise AFm at normal service temperatures: carbonate may be furnished from the atmosphere or from ground limestone, a frequently used admixture and one which is certainly not inert in the cement environment. Chloride is of course not a normal constituent of constructional concretes but is common in concrete service environments. Inclusion of Cl -and CO 3 reason why AFm/AFt phase balances can alter in the course of service: changing mass balances, especially of anionic species, are responsible.
Other factors may also affect the impact of changing chemistry: for example, fluctuating temperatures, which even in cooler climates may result in seasonal differences in equilibrium phase composition. Furthermore processes not normally associated with chemical change can alter local chemistry by inducing concentration gradients: freezethaw, is an example. Growing ice crystals reject water soluble salts, with the result that salt concentrations of e.g., NaCl in the vicinity of an advancing ice front can be significantly higher than the bulk concentrations. Of course, it is not certain that the time scale of freeze-thaw is of sufficient duration to affect mineralogical balances, but these examples shows that many potentially significant factors affecting the composition and amount of ettringite remain to be addressed.
Much attention has been devoted to determination of the diffusion constants of anionic species in cement matrices. However, owing to the impact of chemical retardation induced as a consequence of ion-exchange and mineralogical change, it is unlikely that the "constants" thus determined have fundamental significance.
AFm phases typically have higher specific densities than ettringite. Thus local changes in amount of substance, particularly formation of ettringite from denser precursors, may generate expansive stresses within concrete: this is a very real concern. However, in order to evaluate amount of substance we generally have to take into account mass losses, as occur by leaching, as well as mass gains. There will be some situations where mass loss is negligible, e.g., concrete exposed to moist atmospheres but not to driving rain, and others in which it is significant, e.g., concrete immersed in flowing or aggressive waters. Thus the factors which affect mass balances, and with it potential for expansion, are often specific to particular exposure environments and also depend on the nature of the concrete material e.g., its permeability. At present we are unable to quantify all of the relevant or potentially relevant factors and still less able to integrate them into a holistic predictive model.
However, we are on safer ground with regard to the underlying physical chemistry affecting the stability of ettringite although not always able to calculate the amount of ettringite with satisfactory accuracy. Much of the thermodynamic data necessary to undertake the relevant calculations are not available, although missing or incomplete data can be identified and could be obtained with relatively little effort, particularly if they were to be obtained on a cooperative basis. Acquisition of data enabling us to calculate the amount of ettringite is recommended as a priority area for research.
The present paper contributes only indirectly to testing. I do however assert that the physical appearance of ettringite is not of itself necessarily an indicator of poor performance. Cement compositions, notably those made from sulfoaluminate cements and containing 50% or more ettringite by volume of hydrates, continue to give excellent 
